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Monday, June 24, 2019 

In the last week of June, Villa Arconati-FAR offers you many events including culture, art, music and 

entertainment. 

 

Wednesday 26 MUSIC at the Festival of Villa Arconati-FAR: Guido Catalano - You who are not romantic 

summer tour. Dialogues, Words and Love Poems at the Unattainable Romanticism Rate. 

Before the concerts begin, from 19:00, you can dine in the elegant halls of the Villa, right next to the 

Festival stage. A unique way to immerse yourself in the festive atmosphere of the evenings before the 

show begins, enjoying the "home" in all its aspects. Buffet dinner including water, wine and coffee - € 25 

per person, booking is recommended at 393.6638140. 

Our Caffè Goldoni will also offer a cafeteria service in the splendid Corte Nobile, from 7.00 pm until the end 

of the evening, even after the end of the concerts: the public will be able to stay and enjoy the enchanted 

atmosphere of the Villa, before the night he closes his mantle of sleep on the "little Versailles". 

At the end of the concerts it will be possible, finally, to participate in Walks at the Moonlight: the unique way 

to experience the enchantment of the garden at night, illuminated only by torchlight, to listen to the silence of 

the night, the song of nature and story of stories of a past that was. € 5 per person and limited number of 

places. Reservations recommended at info@fondazioneaugustorancilio.com 

 

Friday 28 two TASTINGS 

Beer in Villa: starting from sunset, in the unique atmosphere of the Villa's Corte Nobile, it will be possible to 

enjoy an excellent dinner prepared by our Goldoni Coffee with delicious first courses, grilled meat, fries and 

many sweet and savory delicacies prepared, accompanied of course from excellent craft beer. 

Delizie di Tabacco e Luppolo, an opportunity to taste the unique flavor of Follia Pura craft beers combined with 

the hint of the finest cigars. 

 

Sunday 30 a day full of activities: 

Leonardo and Water. The Navigli today. Conference by Prof. Edo Brichetti. 

Leonardo was not the first to treat water, but certainly he was among the first to study it with method and 

scientific scruple, in all its forms and movements, making use, rather than of theories, of practical applications, 

that "my things be born under the simple and mere experience, which is a true teacher ". Participation in the 

Conference is free (upon purchase of the Villa Arconati-FAR € 7/5 entrance ticket) 

 

Vinyl Fair 
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The splendid Limonaia, access point to the historic garden of the Villa, will be the exclusive setting for the first 

edition of the Vinyl Fair: 15 selected exhibitors who will be able to satisfy all tastes, from the most refined 

collector, to the curious enthusiast, from maniac of vintage, to those who are always looking for good deals. 

For all music lovers! 

The Vinyl Fair is accessible upon purchase of the Villa Arconati-FAR € 7/5 entrance ticket 

 

Visit with Guide in Vintage Dress 

To whom did the villa inherit after the Arconati family died out? From the voice of the Countess Luisa Sormani 

Busca the less known story of this place will be told, that of the elegant and decadent atmospheres of the late 

nineteenth century. Welcome to Castellazzo Busca! 

4.00 pm, € 6.00 (subject to payment of the entrance ticket to the Villa € 7.00 / 5.00) 

 

And like every Sunday .. Opening to the public 

Villa Arconati-FAR offers visitors the opportunity to have lunch in the splendid Red Room with the Brunch from 

12:00 to 15:00 (€ 25.00 per person including water, wine and coffee; children aged 3 to 10 € 15, 00 - 

upon purchase of the admission ticket to Villa Arconati-FAR € 7/5) 

Inside the villa there is the Caffè Goldoni, which prepares tasty breakfasts, sweet snacks, sandwiches and cold 

dishes, for a picnic in the park ... and from 17:00 Happy Hour (€ 10,00 - prior purchase of admission ticket 

to Villa Arconati-FAR) 

Villa Arconati-FAR is open every Sunday from 11:00 to 19:00 (the monumental garden closes at 18:30) 

Daily admission to the garden and ground floor 

full price € 7.00 

reduced € 5.00 

Guided Tour € 4.00; 11:30 am - 2:30 pm - 5:30 pm 

Guided Tour in Vintage Dress € 6.00 at 16.00 

And on hot summer days .. the Water Games are open !!! 


